
Louis Sachar is an Arnerican aulhor who has written mang books for chitdren . Hdes is one of his

rnosl popular novels. lt tells lhe slorg of Slanleg, a bog cursed with bad luck. Due lo a series

of unforlunale evenis, Slanleg {inds himself at Camp Green Lake Juvenile Deleniion Cenlre...

There is no lake atCamp Green Lake. There once was a very large lake here, the
largest lake in Texas. That was over a hundred years ago. Now it is just a dry,flat
wasteland.

There used to be a town of Green Lake as well. The town shriveled and dried up
along with the lake, and the people who lived there.

During the summer the daytime temperature hovers around ninety-five degrees in
the shade-if you can find any shade. There's not much shade in a big dry lake.

The only trees are two old oaks on the eastern edge of the 'olake." A hammock is
stretched between the two kees, and a log cabin stands behind that.

The campers are forbidden to lie in the hammock. It belongs to the Warden. The
Warden owns the shade.

Out on the lake, rattlesnakes and scorpions find shade under rocks and in the holes
dug by the campers. . '

Here's a good rule to remember about rattlesnakes and scorpions: If you don't
bother them, they won't bother you.

Usually.

B.eing bitten by a scorpion or even a rattlesnake is not
the worst thing that can happen to you. You won't die.

Usually.

Sometimes a camper will try to be bitten by a scorpion,
or even a small rattlesnake. Then he will get to spend a day
or two recovering in his tent, instead of having to dig a hole
out on the lake.

But you don't want to be bitten by a yellow-spotted
lizard., That's the worst thing that can happen to you. You
will die a slow and painful death.

Always.

If you get bitten by a yellow-spotted lizard, you might as

well go into the shade of the oak trees and lie in the hammock.

There is nothing anyone can do to you anymore.
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An extract from Holesby Louis Sachar.
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Over a cenlurg ago, Carnp Green Lake was verg differeni to lhe wag il is now.

ln what wags'has lhe area changled over lime?

@ What is the narralor's attilude lowards Camp Green Lake's localion? Explain Uour answer.

(|) What tgpe of person do gou think the Warden is? Explain gour answer"
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g, Do gou lhink campers enjog lhe activities al earnp Green Lake? Explain Uour answer.

@ ldentifg one lechnique that Louis Sachar uses lo make ihe reader wanl lo read more.

Ihe bogs al Camp Green Lake have been senl there as a punishrnent for bad behaviour.

Do gou fhink digging holes on the lake is a suitable punishrnenl? Explain Uour answer.
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